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ABSTRACT: The Importance of dissolved versus sediment-bound cadmium as uptake routes for the
deposit-feeding polychaete Capitella species I and the toxicity and toxicokinetlcs of cadmium from
these exposure routes were investigated. Effects were reported as changes in worm growth rate, egestion rate and allometry. Radioactive cadmium (""'Cd) was used as a tracer to examine the uptake (5 d )
and subsequent depuration (6 d ) of cadmium. Both effects and kinetics were investigated in systems
with and without sediment. Individual Capitella sp. 1 were exposed to (1) dissolved (i.e. <0.45 pm)
cadmium (water-only treatment), (2) sediment-bound cadmium (sediment-bound only treatment), or
(3) both dissolved and sedment-bound cadmium (porewater & sediment treatment). The porewater
concentration of dissolved cadmium in porewater & sediment treatments was set approximately equal
to the dissolved concentration in water-only treatments (0, 25,50 p g Cd I-'). Worms in water-only treatments showed negative growth rates, w h ~ c hdecreased linearly from -5 to -10% d-' with increasing
cadmium concentration. Cadmium had no detectable effect on egestion rate or growth in the presence
of sediment in elther sediment-bound only (ca 369: d.') or porewater & sedlnlent (ca 30% d-') treatments. Cadmium exposure had no detectable effect on the allometric exponent ( I e area-length relation) in any of the treatments; however, worms in water-only treatments were relatively thinner than in
the 2 treatments with sediment. Worms in porewater & sediment treatments took up ca 50-fold more
cadmium (ca 195 ng Cd worm-') than worms In water-only treatments (3.9ng Cd worm-') during 5 d of
exposure. Sediment-bound cadmium was calculated to contribute 95 ?hof the total amount taken up by
feeding worms. Starving worms retained all of the cadmium during the subsequent depuration period
(6 d), and exhibited an increased weight-specific body burden (pg Cd g-' dry wt worm) due to shrinkage. In feeding worms, the decrease in weight-specific body burden was faster (T% = 3 d ) than the
decrease in total body burden (pg Cd worm-'; 3/,
= 11 d), indicating that both active excretion and
dilution of cadmium body burden as a result of growth contributed to the change in cadmium tissue
concentration during the depuration period. Thus, our results indicate that in Capitella sp. I sedimentbound cadmium is the major route of uptake. We found that cadmium affects starving but not fed
worms, despite the fact that fed worms took up considerably more cadmium than starving worms. Our
results suggest that stress associated with food limitation increases the susceptibility of worms to cadmium stress.
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INTRODUCTION
Deriving biologically relevant exposure concentrations for sediment-associated contaminants remains a
key challenge in the development of sediment quality
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criteria. Sediments can serve as both a sink and a
source of anthropogenically derived contaminants,
partly as a result of the influence of benthic fauna on
sediment biogeochemistry and contaminant fate (e.g.
Reynoldson 1987, Baudo & Muntau 1990, Power &
Chapmann 1992, Campbell & Tessier 1996).Since benthic fauna both influence and are influenced by contaminant fate in sediments, there is likely to be rather
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tight coupling between the geochemical fate and biological effects of sediment-associated contaminants
(Rhoads 1974, Reynoldson 1987, Forbes & Forbes
1994).
Like many anthropogenically derived metals, cadmium accumulates in aquatic sediments and reaches
its highest concentrations mainly in coastal and estuarine areas (Theede 1980, Ankley et al. 1994, Campbell
& Tessier 1996). Benthic organisms are able to accumulate cadmium via overlying water, porewater and
ingested particles, and the determination of the relative importance of these different routes of uptake and
subsequent toxicity to bottom-dwelling organisms is
critical for assessing the risks associated with contaminated sediments. Results to date on the relative importance of the different routes of uptake remain inconclusive. Experiments with the facultative deposit
feeder Macoma balthica showed that dissolved cadmium was most important when the bivalve was
suspens~on feeding (Harvey & Luoma 1985a) and
much less important when the bivalve deposit-fed on
cadmium-contaminated sediment (Harvey & Luoma
1985b). Much of the uptake of cadmium by the
deposit-feeding bivalve Scrobicularia plana was attributed to ingestion of sediment (Bryan & Uysal 1978).
However, survival and reburial of the amphipod Rhepoxynius abronius was related to the amount of cadmium dissolved in the porewater rather than to the
total cadmium concentration in bulk sediment (Kemp
& Swartz 1988). Bryan & Hummerstone (1973) found
that the polychaete Nereis diversicolor mainly absorbed cadmium from solution in the porewater, but
uptake from food could not be neglected. In Nereis
virens, accumulation rates of cadmium from the bulk
sediment (i.e. sediment plus porewater) were equal to
the rates from seatvater (water-only exposure), indicating that uptake in this species occurs primarily via the
aqueous phase (Ray et al. 1980).The same was found
for Nereis japonica (Ueda et al. 1976). Thus, the available results suggest that interspecific physiological
and behavioral differences (e.g. feeding behavior,
feeding rate and metal excret~on)may be crucial in
determining the relative importance of different routes
of metal uptake.
The objectives of this study were to investigate the
relative importance of dissolved (i.e. <0.45 pm) versus
sediment-bound cadmium as uptake routes and the
toxicity and toxicokinetics of cadmium from these
exposure routes to the deposit-feeding polychaete
Capitella sp. I. Capitella species typically occur in depositional envI.ronments contaming organically enriched sediments (Tsutsumi 1987, 1990, Tsutsumi et al.
1990, 1991, Forbes et al. 1994). The genus Capitella
consists of numerous sibling species of which Capitella
sp. I is the most opportunistic (Grassle & Grassle 1974).
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Capitella species live in tubes in the top few centimeters of the sediment, where they ventilate and feed
(Grassle S: Grassle 1976). Capitella sp. I was chosen for
the present study, because its feeding strategy
includes processing large quantities of fine-grained
sediment and because the environments containing
organically enriched sediments, which are ideal habitats for thls species, often are sites of high heavy metal
contamination (Pearson & Rosenberg 1978). Cadmium
was chosen because it is characterized as one of the
most toxic heavy metals (Theede 1980, Baudo &
Muntau 1990) and is known to have an important influence on the energetics of benthic invertebrates (e.g.
Theede 1980, Forbes 1991, Forbes & Depledge 1992).
Cadmium toxicity and toxicokinetics were investigated both in systems with and without sediment.
Individual worms were exposed to (1) dissolved,
(2) sediment-bound or (3) both dissolved and sedimentbound cadmium. lo9Cd was used as a tracer to investigate worm uptake and depuration, and the effects of
cadmium were reported as changes in worm growth
rate, egestion rate and allometry.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

General. Sediment for all experiments was collected
from the Isefjord (station 63; Rasmussen 1973), Denmark, by scraping off and removing the top few centimeters of the sediment surface with a spatula. This
station is located far from any sources of metal contamination and is routinely used for culturing worms. The
sediment was sieved (to <250 pm) and subsequently
frozen (-20°C) until use. Percent particulate organic
matter was 3.32% (+0.05%, n = 4 ) as determined by
loss on ignition (6 h at 500°C). Sediment was blended
before use to disrupt particle aggregates.
A laboratory culture of Capitella sp. I was reared in
an aerated aquarium (10 1) at 13°C on sediment with
regular additions of ground fish food (Tetra Min) as a
supplementary food.
Preparation of contaminated sediments. Contaminated seawater was made by adding a known volume of
cadrmum stock solution (CdC12dissolved in 0.5 M HCI) to
a known volume of filtered (0.2 pm) seawater (31°A).
Cadrmurn-contaminated sedments were made by pipetting a known volume of wet sediment (<250 pm) into a
known volume of the previously contaminated seawater.
Cadmium was allowed to equilibrate among overlying
water, porewater and sediment for 24 h after addition of
sediment. Preliminary studies showed that cadmiurn
concentration in each compartment attained a constant
concentration within this time scale. Sediments were
prepared at 4 cadmium concentrations and controls (i.e.
without Cd addition) (see below). All of the Cd treat-
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nlents were withn the range of concentrations occurling
in polluted sediments (Bryan 1984). Radioactive cadnlium was used to trace cadmium administered via different exposure routes and to determine the amount of
cadmium taken up or depurated by Capitella sp. I.
Radioactively labeled seawater and sediments were
made by adding a small amount of radioactive cadmium
('OgCdC12in 0.5 M HC1) to the contaminated seawater
prior to addition of wet sediment.
Experimental treatments. Three different groups of
treatments were used, namely 'water-only' (WO),'sediment-bound only' (SBO) and 'porewater & sediment'
(PWS) (see Tables 1 & 2). WO worms were exposed to
dissolved cadmium (i.e. free Cd ions and other Cd species in solution; ~ 0 . 4 pm)
5
whereas SBO worms were
exposed to sediment-bound cadmium only. The total
amount of cadmium added to WO and SBO treatments
was equal. Based on results of the preliminary studies,
in which the porewater concentration in similar treatments was below detection, the porewater concentration in SBO was estimated as zero. PWS worms were
exposed to both dissolved and sediment-bound cadmlum. The dissolved porewater concentration of cadmiuin in PWS was set approximately equal to the concentration to which worms in WO were exposed.
Each treatment was subdivided into a control and 2
cadmium concentrations. Details of exposure conditions within treatments are given in Table 1. Experiments were maintained in light, and initial worm body
volumes (BV) were between 0.9 and 1.3 mm3 in WO
and PWS treatments and between 0.1 and 0.25 mm3 in
SBO treatments. Only male worms were used, so as to
minimize potential effects of reproductive condition
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( e . g ,presence of lipid-rich eggs) on worm physiology
and/or cadmium kinetics.
The nominal dissolved cadmium concentrations
involved in WO and SBO (before sediment was added)
were 0, 25 and 50 pg Cd I-'. The initial nominal dissolved cadmium concentrations in PWS were 0, 4.1 and
8.2 mg Cd 1 l , which resulted in porewater concentrations of approximately 0, 25 and 50 pg Cd I-', respectively (Table 1). Note that the consequence of setting
the porewater concentration in PWS equal to the dissolved concentration in WO was that worms in PWS
were exposed to a very large sediment-bound pool of
cadmium. The relation between the total amount of
cadmium added ([Cd]t,,,l) to PWS treatments and the
subsequent equilibrium concentration in the porewater ([Cd]pnrcwater)
was described by:
[Cdlporewdter = 0.0055 [Cdltota~+ 3.99
(r = 0.849, p << 0.001)
and the concentration of cadmium in the sediment was
estimated as:
[Cdlsrdimml =
{Cdtut,!- (Cdporewcilel+

Cdovl

wdter))/(gdry wt sed.added)

where Cd,,,,, = the total amount of cadmium added (pg
Cd), Cd ,,,,,,,,, and Cd,,, ,,,,,, = measured amounts of
cadmium (1.19 Cd) in the porewater and overlying
water, respectively, and g dry wt sed.,,,,, = dry weight
of sediment.
Experimental set-up. Experiments were performed
at 22°C (?2"C), and worms were acclimated in the
laboratory for 1 d prior to the experiments. WO worms
were starved individually in 20 m1 vials (diam. =
2.5 cm) containing 10 m1 of filtered
(<0.2 pm) seawater (31%0,pH: ca 6.8).
Table 1. Relation between the initial dissolved (<0.45pm) cadmium concenWorms in P~~ and sB0 were grown
tration, the subsequently measured concentrations (24 h alter addition of sedindividually in either 20 m1 vials (PWS,
iment) of dissolved cadmium in the overlying water and porewater, and the
diam. = 2 cm) containing 10 m1 of filtered
estimated sediment concentration (see text for further explanation). WO25
and SBOZ5,50refer to the nominal dissolved [Cd] in the water-only and sediseawater and 3 m1 of wet sediment (i.e.
ment-bound-only treatments (before addition of sediment), respectively, and
3.12 g dry wt sed.) or in 20 ml petri dishes
PWS,I 51rto the nominal porewater [Cd] in the porewater and sediment treat(SBO, diam. = 5 cm) to which were added
ments Results are given a s means ( + lSD). nd: not determined
5 m1 filtered (GFC, 0.45 pm) seawater
and 5 m1 wet sediment (ca 5.2 g dry wt
Treatment
[Cd]
Porewater Overlying water
Sediment
sed).
The vials were covered with plastic
added"
[Cdlb
[Cd]"
[CJdIC
lids (each with a small hole) and the petri
c d 1-11 (pg c d 1-1)
(pg c d 1-11 (pg ~d
dry wt sed,)
dishes with parafilm to mininlize water
24.92 * 0.28
WOzs
25
evaporation during the experiments. The
49.85 t 0.55
W050
50
overlying water (WO, PWS: ca 9 ml; SBO:
25
SBO?!>
nd
<0.38 (0)
0.024
ca 3.5 ml) was renewed with aerated seaSBO~,II
50
nd
<0.55 (0.07)
0.048
water
at the same cadmium concentraPWS25
4100
26 7 (2.9)
132.4 (79.5)
12.8
PWS50
8200
48 3 (11.2) 264.9 (159.1)
25.7
tion 2 h before the start of an experiment
and thereafter daily duliny all experi"Nominal concentrations
ments.
A summary of experiments, treat'Measured concentrations
ments,
number of worms and measure'Estimated concentrations
ments is provided in Table 2.
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each vial or petri dish at the conclusion of
the growth experiment. Worms were used
for IIIeasurenlent~ of growth rate and
worm allometry, and pellets were used for
determination of egestion rate.
Growth rate and allometry: Individual
Experiment
WO
SBO
PWS
N
worm surface area (A)and length (L)were
0 25 50
0 25 50
0 25 50
measured, and worm body volumes (BV,
mm3)were estimated regularly during an
Growth experiment
75d
d period in a preliminary study. T h e r e Growth rate
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
sults showed that individual BV was expoEgestion rate
+ + + 30
Uptake and depuration experiment
+
30
nentially related to time such that BV =
Additional measurements
k,e'RL',where k,= constant, R = i.ndividua1
Overlying water [Cd]
+ +
growth
rate (d-l) and t = time in days. The
Porewater [Cd]
+ +
relation between A (mm2)and L (mm)was
d30 of these worms were also used for egestion rate determination in PWS
described by the power function: log(A) =
log(k2)+ a log(L),where k2 = constant and a
= allometric exponent (the slope on a logSampling and analysis of overlying water and porelog scale). Growth rates and worm allometry were dewater. Radioactive cadmium was used as a tracer to
scribed by the same type of function for all cadmium exdetermine the concentration of cadmium in the overlyposures, in systems both with and without sediment. To
ing water and porewater. It was assumed that radioacavoid stressing the worms by frequently removing them
tive cadmium behaved identically to non-radioactive
from the sediment, individual worm BV was only estimated at the beginning ( t = 0) and at the end (t= 5) of the
cadmium. Thus, the concentration of cadmium was
calculated from the ratio of radioactive and nonexperiment in PWS and WO. However, BV was mearadioactive cadmium.
sured 5 tunes in SBO during the experiment (9 d). Growth
The concentrations of dissolved cadmium in the overra.tes were determined as changes in individual BV with
time. The relation between individual worm surface area
PWS25,50)
and in the porewater
lying water
(P\VS25,50)were measured to test whether the concenand length was used to test the effect of cadmium on
tration changed during the experiments (5 d). Before
worm allometry in WO, SBO and PWS treatments.
the start of an experiment, overlying water was samA video camera mounted on a dissection microscope
was used to record live worms. Individual BVs were
pled (100 pl) from 4 different vials in WO and PWS prior
to addition of sediment and gamma-counted. Hereafter,
estimated from measurements of projected A and L
samples from the overlying water in WO and PWS were
assuming that worms are cylindrical in shape (Self &
counted daily during the experiment. Porewater conJumars 1978): BV = [(ITX ~ ~ ) / X( L4) ] . Area and length
centration of dissolved cadmium was measured in PWS
were eshmated using JAVA software (Jandel, Germany).
Each worm-size estimate used in the analysis was the
treatments on Day 0 (n = 12) and Day 5 (n = 4) according to the following procedures. Overlying water (ca
mean of 3 replicate volume determinations (SD < 10 %).
10 ml) and wet sediment from each vial were transEgestion rate: Individual egestion rates were determined for worms in PWS treatments (same 30 worms
ferred separately into 2 glass centrifuge tubes and cenfor which growth rates were measured). Pellets were
trifuged (16 min at 3180 X g). Subsequently, the supernatant from the sediment tube (i.e.the porewater) was
si.eved (125 pm) from each vial, cleaned in seawater
transferred to a new tube and was recentrifuged to reand placed in a tube containing 75 % EtOH until analymove particles that were resuspended during the transsis. Pellets were cleaned in distilled water and transfer. The supernatants from the centrifuged overlying
ferred to a small tube prior to disaggregation by ultrawater and the recentrifuged porewater were decanted
sound (ca 1 h). Each tube was shaken (6 to 8 times)
to new tubes. The tubes were shaken and triplicate
during this period to promote disaggregation of pellets.
samples from each tube were gamma-counted.
Disaggregated pellets were passed through a 63 pm
Growth. The effects of dissolved (WOo,25,50),
sedimentfilter to separate dissolved pellets from large mineral
bound (SB00,25,50),
and both dissolved and sedimentgrains that had been trapped on the 125 pm sieve,
bound (PWSo,25,50)
cadmium on worm growth were indried (24 h at 105°C) and weighed. Body-size-specific
egestion rates were calculated as dry weight of pellets
vestigated. There were 5 replicate worms in each
produced over 5 d divided by BV on Day 5 (BVeDd).
cadmium treatment in SBO and 10 each in WO and PWS.
Worms (WO, PWS and SBO) and pellets produced durUptake and depuration. This experiment was designed to investigate the kinetics of cadmium uptake
ing 5 d in PWS treatments were gently removed from
Table 2. Relations among experiments, treatments and measurements taken.
Cadmium concentrations (pg Cd I - ' seawater) refer to the nominal dissolved
concentration in WO and SBO (before addition of sediment] and the porewater concentration in PWS (see-textfor further explanation).n:total number
of worms. (+) indicates that the measurement was made

L

+
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and depuration in Capitella sp. I exposed to cadmium
in the dissolved form (WO,,; n = 15) or from both sediment and porewater (PWS,,; n = 15) (Table 2). At the
end of each exposure interval (i.e. at 1, 3 and 6 h, and
thereafter daily), individual worms were removed from
their vials, cleaned in seawater ( ~ 0 . 2pm), gammacounted and placed in fresh, clean seawater
and natural sediment (PWSSo)for 1 h to purge their
guts. Subseq'uently, the worms were reco.unted and
transferred to new vials containing contaminated sediment and/or water. Worms measured after 1 and 3 h
exposure were not used agaln. Thus, 5 worms in each
treatment were used durlng the remaining period. Following an uptake period of 5 d, the worms were
allowed to depurate in unlabeled filtered seawater
(WOs0)and sediment (PWS50)for 6 d. During the depuration period, worms were sieved from their containers, removed from their tubes, rinsed in seawater,
gamma counted and subsequently placed in new
uncontaminated vials on a daily basis.
Cadmium body burdens in individual Capitella sp. I
were assessed as total body burdens (TBB, i.e, total
[Cd]worm. l ) and as weight-specific body burdens (BB,
i.e. total [Cd] g-' dry wt worm) (see below). Individual
arowth rates were determined from BV measured at
the beginning and end of the uptake and depuration
period. For every day of the uptake and depuration
period, BV was estimated by linear interpolation from
the estimated overall growth rate. BV was converted to
dry weight according to Forbes & Lopez (1987):DW =
150.9BV + 2.08, where DW = worm dry weight (pg)
and BV = body volun~e(mm3).Net uptake rate (k,),
depuration rate (kd)and half-life (T,/2,i.e. time to 50%
reduction in TBB or BB) were calculated as described
by Spacie & Hamelink (1985).The relation between T,,
and kd is glven by: T),,>
= ln2/kd. The concentration factors (CF)were calculated as: CFLvo= [BBs/(pgCd g-l)],
and CFpiVS= BB5/Q, where BB5 = 1-19 Cd g-' dry wt
worm on Day 5. BB was either related to the porewater
concentration alone, in which case Q = pg Cd g-l; to
the sediment-bound pool of cadmium alone, in which
case Q = pg Cd g.' dry wt sed.; or to both porewater
and sediment-bound cadmium, in which case Q = 1-19
Cd g-' + 1-14Cd g-' dry wt sed.
Statistical analysis. Analysis of data included 1-way
ANOVA to test the significance of cadmium effects
(significance level: p .= 0.05). Tukey's HSD test was
.used to test for significant differences in pairwise comparisons among concentrations within treatments.
Bartlett's test was used to test the homogeneity of variances among cadmium concentrations within treatments. Student's t-tests were performed when only 2
groups were involved. ANCOVA was used to test for
significant Cd effects on the relation between worm
area and length.

RESULTS

Analysis of overlying water and porewater
The dissolved cadmium concentration in WO
remained constant at 99.3 % (+ l.?) of the initial ( t = 0)
cadmium concentration (ANOVA; p = 0.641) throughout the course of the experiment
24.7k0.4,
WOSO:49.5 k0.8 pg Cd 1-I).The cadmium content in the
overlying water in PWS declined significantly (Tukey;
p << 0.001) from Day 0 (8.71? 1.2%) to Day 1 (3.23 k
1.9%), and thereafter remained constant at 2.36
( 5 1.3)% of the initial concentration (ANOVA; p =
0.355). This corresponds to overlying water concentrations of 96.8 ( k 53.3) pg Cd 1-' in PWSZ5and 193.5
(+ 106.6) pg Cd 1-l in PWS,,.
The porewater concentration of dissolved cadmium
did not differ significantly between the beginning (t =
0) and the end (t = 5) of the experiment in PWS treatments (Table 3). The porewater concentrations of cadmium in PWS were on average 3.6 times lower than in
the overlying water.
Table 3. Comparisons (Student's t-test) of maasured porewater cadmium concentrations [mean i 1 SD (number of
measurements)] on Day 0 and Day 5 of the experiment. PWS2,
and PWSSOrefer to the nominal porewater concentrations of
cadmium in the porewater & sediment treatment

PWS,,
I-')

(~(7
Cd

PWS.ju
Cd 1.')

Effect of cadmium on growth rate, egestion rate and
worm allometry
Worms in WO treatments had negative growth rates
(degrowth rates) due to the absence of food (Fig. 1A).
Cadmium had a significant negative effect on the
degrowth rate in Capitella sp. I (ANOVA; p = 0.009).
The degrowth rates were 5 (+ 2 . 3 ) % d-' for controls (0
pg Cd 1-l),-7.3 (+ 2.8)% d-' at 25 pg Cd 1-l and -9.7 %
d (k 3.1) at 50 pg Cd 1-' seawater. Degrowth rates did
not differ significantly between controls (WOo) and
worms exposed to a dissolved cadmium concentration
of 25 pg Cd 1-' (Tukey, p = 0.211) or between worms
exposed to 25 and 50 pg Cd 1-' (Tukey, p = 0.181).
There was no significant effect of cadmium on
growth rate in Capitella sp. I exposed to sedimentbound cadmium (SBO: ANOVA, p = 0.552) or exposed
to cadmium from both porewater and sediment (PWS:
ANOVA, p = 0.151) (Fig. lB, C). Worms maintained
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very high growth rates in both of these treatments
regardless of cadmium exposure, with an average of
36.i j-t 5.5j arrci 29.5 (r5.5j'Xci-l, respeciive:y.
The volume-specific egestion rate of Capitella sp. I
was not affected by cadmium exposure (ANOVA; p =
0.198) in PWS treatments. Capitella produced an
average of 18.8 (+ 4.6) mg pellets BVe,il during 5 d
(Fig. 2).
The allometric exponent (i.e. slope) was independent
of cadmium exposure within all 3 treatments
(ANCOVA: WO, p = 0.134; SBO, p = 0.099; PWS, p =
0.234) (Table 4 ) . Intercepts did not differ significantly
among cadmium groups within WO and PWS
(ANCOVA: p = 0.465 and p = 0.177, respectively), but
did within SBO (ANCOVA: p = 0.008).Comparison of
the 95% confidence limits for the intercepts within
SBO treatments showed that the intercept in SBO,, differed from SBOo. SB02, and SBOS0overlapped, as did
SBOo and SBOSo.Data were pooled within treatments,
and the effect of treatment on allometry was determined by ANCOVA (Table 5).The slopes were significantly different among the 3 treatments (ANCOVA: p
< 0.001). The confidence limits for the aUometric exponent (a) and the y-intercept (logk2) did not overlap
among the 3 treatments (Table 5 ) .

1

Fig. 1. CapitelIa sp. I . Individual volume-specific growth rates
(mean SD) versus (A) dissolved nominal cadmium concentration in WO treatments (n = 10),(B)the initial nominal dissolved
cadmium concentration in SBO treatments (n = 5) before addition of sediment and (C)nominal dissolved porewater concentration in PWS treatments (n = 10). Relation between growth
rate (R) and dissolved cadmium ([Cd],,,,,,) in W O treatments
followed: R = - C 001 [Cd],,,, - 0.05 (r = 0.578, p = 0.002)

,

Fig. 2. Capitella sp. I . Relation between individual volumespecific egestion rate and the nominal porewater concentration of dissolved cadmium in PWS treatments

60
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Analysis of cadmium uptake and depuration
Total radioactivity in purged (for 1 h) versus nonpurged Capitella sp. I did not differ significantly (p >>
0.05), and the data presented below are for purged
worms. Worms in WOjo decreased their BV by 12.5%
d-', and worms in PWSSOincreased their BV by 15.9%
d-I during the entire 11 d period (Fig. 3).
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Table 4. Statistics for the relat~onbetween worm area (A) and length (L) in the different cadmium concentrations within treatments: log(A)= alog(L)+ log(k2),where log(k2)is the y-intercept of the regression and a 1s the slope (i.e allometric exponent)
n: number of measurements (A, L); r, correlation coefficient
Treatment

Mean a

Confidence limits (95 %)
Lower
Upper
0.891
0.701
0.964
1.738
1.820
1.758
1.394
1.516
1.564

Mean log(k,)

Confidence limits (95 %)
Lower
Upper
-0.439
-0.372
-0.539
-0.803
-0.879
-0.864
-0.749
-0.764
-0.816

1.207
1.100
1.340
1.832
1.917
1.897
1 657
1.697
1.758

-0 225
-0 103
-0 284
-0.743
-0.816
-0.766
-0.526
-0.613
-0.650

Table 5. Statistics for the relation between worm area (A) and length (L) within treatments (i.e. data are pooled among Cd concentrations): log(A) = alog(L) + log(k2),where log(k,) is the y-intercept of the regression and a is the slope (i.e. allometric exponent). n: number of measurements (A. L); r: correlation coefficient
Treatment

Mean a

Confidence 1,irnits(95 %)
Lower
Upper

Mean log (k2) Confidence llmi.ts (95 % )
Lower
Upper

r

n

0.994
0.989
0.996

154
409
176

~

WO
SBO
PWS

1.038
1.822
1.598

0.933
1.790
1.536

-0.330
-0.810
-0.686

1.142
1.854
1.659

A

-0.259
-0.789
-0.635

B

Water-Only
2.0

Fig. 3. Capitella sp. I . Relations
between estimated worm body
volume (mean + SD, n = 4) and
time. Exposure period: Days 0
to 5; depuration period: Days 5
to 11 (A) WO5n: mean growth
rate = -12 5 % d.'; 95 % confldence limits, lower = -15.8%
and upper = -9.2%. (B) PWSj0:
mean growth rate = 15.9% d l :
95 % confidence limits, lower =
13.0'!6 and upper = 18.9%

-0.402
-0.831
-0.738

Porewater & Sediment
12[

7

0.01
-2

I

2

l

I

6
10
Time (days)

Cadmium uptake
The increases in TBB and BB of worms with exposure time were best described by power functions in
both WO5oand PWSSOtreatments (Fig. 4 ) . Accumulation of cadmium was considerably higher in PWSSO
than in k'050. The total body burden of cadmium was
ca 50 times higher in worms in PWSSOcompared to
worms in WOs0 at the end of the uptake period, but
only 17 times higher on a weight basis. These differences were reflected in k , values that on average

14

"

-2

I

2

I

6

10

14

Time (days)

were ca 24 times higher in PWSSO(Table 6). The net
k, declined as the weight-specific concentration of
cadmium increased, indicating a trend toward a
steady-state level, whereas TBB continued to increase
as worms grew in PWS (Fig. 4). Worms in WOs,,
increased TBB and BB continuously, and no trend
toward a steady state level was observed.
Comparison of cadmium concentration factors (CF)
between
and PWSso depended on the pool of
cadmium in PWS to which BB was related. CF was
highest when related to the porewater alone and low-
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est when related to porewater and sediment (Table 7 ) .
Hence, CF for Capitella sp. I in PWSSOis ca 17 times
higher than in
if the porewater is considered as
the sole route of uptake, but approximately 30 times
lower if the sediment-bound pool of cadmium 1s also
included as a route of uptake.

Table 6 Capitella sp. I. Net uptake rates (k,; pg Cd g.' dry wt
worm-' d-l) from the uptake period
Hour

WO

PWS

1
3
6
24
48
72
96
120
Average k,

Table 7. Cap~tellasp. I . Cadmium concentration factors (CF)
for worms In WOsoand PWS,, treatments. CF = BB5/Q, where
BB5 is the volume-specific body burden at the end of the
exposure period, and Q is the [Cd] In (1) the disqolved pool
(0.05 p g Cd q-'1, (2)the sediment bound pool (25.7 pg Cd g-l),
(3) in the dissolved plus sediment bound pool (0.05 + 25.7 pg
Cd g-'l, and (4) the overlying water on Day 1 of the experiment (i.e. 0.194 p g Cd g ')
Treatment

Pool of cadmlum

WOSU

L)issolved
Only cbssolved porewater
Only sediment-bound
Porewater and sediment
Only overlying water

PbVSIn

Concentration factor
536.8
9343.8
18.2
18.1
2420.7

Fig. 4. Capitella sp I. Relations
betwcen total body burden
(TRB; ng Cd worm- l ) , weightspecific body burden (BB; ng
Cd mg-' dry wt worm) and exposure time for individual
worms in (A) WO treatments
(n = 4) and (B) PWS treatments
(n = 4). Power functions:
TBB = 0 99 dayoR5'(r = 0.991),
BB = 3.97 day' l"' (r = 0.996);
PWSSo.TBB = 26.64
(r =
0.961),BB = 140 16 day0753(r =
0.944)

Cadmium depuration
In general, an exponential function provided the best
fit to the change in BB and TBB with depuration time
(Fig. S), indicating that depuration couici ddequaieiy
be described by a l-compartment model. A possible
exception was TBB in PWSSO,which appears to show a
slower loss rate after 2 d (Fig. 5B).
Worms In WOSotreatments did not decrease TBB significantly (ANOVA;p = 0.127),and TBB remained constant a.t 99.4 % (+ 2.2) during the depuration period. In
contrast, BB increased significantly (ANOVA; p <<
0.05) from 100% (t = 0) to 195% ( 22.3; t = 6 ) in WOso
worms (Fig. 5A).
Worms in PWSSotreatments decreased both BB and
TBB, though BB decreased at a faster rate (Fig. 5B).
Hence, the weight-specific half-life (Ttf2:3.0 d.) was
approximately 3.5 times sh.orter than the half-life of the
total body burden ( T : : 10.7 d). Furthermore, growing
worms (PWS,,) were able to halve the total body burden of cadmium ca 16 times faster than starving worms
(WOso;T,,= 173.3 d).

DISCUSSION

Effect of cadmium on growth rate, egestion rate
and worm allometry

Cadmium significantly increased the shrinkage rate
of Capitella sp. I in water-onIy treatments (from -5 to
-9.7 % d-l). However, there was no negative effect of
cadmium on growth in sediment-bound only and porewater & sediment treatments, despite the fact that the
dissolved cadmium concentration in WO was equal to
the concentration in the porewater and lower than the
concentration in the overlying water in PWS. This dif-
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ingestion of sediment and subsequent accumulation
over gut epithelium; (2) from porewater; and (3) from
overlying water. The last 2 routes involve diffusion
from water across the worm body surface, followed by
accumulation over epidermal membranes. Epidermal
membranes are possible uptake routes for worms in
WOSoas well. The rate of cadmium uptake by Capitella
sp. I depended on the presence of sediment, with
starving worms (WO5,) having a much slower (ca 24
times) uptake rate than feeding worms (PWSSO),
Also
the total body burden and the weight-specific body
burden were lower (ca 50 and 17 times, respectively) in
WO5, compared to PWS,, at the end of the experiment.
Worms in WOso concentrated cadmium 537-fold in 5 d.
The concentration factors in PWSso depended on
whether the amount of cadmium taken u p was related
to porewater cadmium alone (CF: ca 9344) or if the
concentration of cadmium in the sediment was
included (CF: ca 18).
Metal uptake is believed primarily to involve an initial interaction of the free metal ion with a transport
system (i.e.channel or carrier) in the epithelium (external and/or internal), though uptake of other metal species, apart from free ions, can occur (e.g. Mason &
Jenkins 1995, Simkiss & Taylor 1995, Simkiss 1996).
The uptake of metal-ligand complexes is presumed to
occur in response to a concentration gradient, such
that cadmium goes from dissolved complexes to more
stable sulfide groups in the cells (Mason & Jenkins
1995). Most literature suggests that the free cadmium
ion is the most bioavailable cadmium species in the
aquatic environment (e.g. Blust et al. 1995, Dai et al.
1995). Assuming that the free cadmium ion is the most
bioavailable fraction for uptake in Capitella sp. I and
that the concentrations of dissolved cadmium ions
were equal between WO and the porewater in PWS,
we expected that worms i.n WO5, would accumulate at
least as much cadmium as worms in PWSSo.One possible explanation for the substantially higher body burdens in PWSSOcompared to WO5, is that the cadmium
dissolved in the porewater in PWSSOwas in a more
bioavailable form than the dissolved cadmium in
WO5,. However, complexation of metals with organic
ligands and colloids dissolved in porewater results in a
decrease in the concentration of free cadmium ions
and is thought to result in reduced bioavailability of
the metal to aquatic organisms (e.g Blust et al. 1995,
Dai et al. 1995, Landrum et al. 1996). Therefore, even
though the total concentration of dissolved cadmium
was equal between WO and PWS, it is likely that a
greater fraction of dissolved cadmium was present as
free ions (and hence was more bioavallable) in WO
than in PWS treatments (because of a higher concentration of organic ligands and colloids in sediment-containing treatments). Therefore, a grea.ter b~oavailabil-

ity of porewater cadmium is not a likely explanation for
the higher uptake in PWS compared to WO treatments.
A second possible explanation for the substantially
higher body burdens in PWSSocompared to WO:;, is
that worms in PWS accumulated cadmium from the
overlying water, the concentration of which was
4 times greater than the porewater concentration
(Table 1 ) .Although infauna are often viewed as being
in intimate contact with sediment porewater, worms
living in tubes may actually be in closer contact with
cadmium dssolved in overlying water than in porewater because (1) the tube creates a barrier for cadmium
in the porewater, reducing direct contact between
worms and porewater, and (2) worms exchange the
water in their tubes with overlying water during irrigation (Aller 1982, Cammen 1987, Landrum et al. 1996).
If we assume that worms mainly took up cadmium
from the overlying water in PWS,,, this gives a concentration factor of 2421 (which is still 4.5 times higher
than in WOs0).Likewise, if we include both porewater
and overlying water as routes of cadmium uptake, the
concentration factor in PWSSOis still 3.58 times hlgher
than in WO5,.
A third possible explanation for the substantially
higher body burdens in PWSSOcompared to WO,, is
that Capitella sp. I in PWSSOwere able to absorb sediment-associated cadmium. Deposit feeders, such as
Capitella sp. I, select and ingest large amounts of fine
sediment particles that tend to be enriched in organic
material, and hence metals. Thus worms can be exposed to a very high concentration of cadmium from
ingested sediment (Campbell & Tessier 1996). Absorption of cadmium across the gut will involve alteration
of the ingested particulates to a dissolved form, followed by a facilitated diffusion across the intestinal
epithelium (Luoma 1983). Metal absorption is dependent on food type, gut retention time and pH (Luoma
1983).Uptake of cadmium by mice is pH dependent, as
cadmium is taken up over the epithelium cells at pH
values between 1 and 4, but hardly at all at hlgher pH
(S~rensen
et al. 1993).Cadmium is present as free cadmium ions at low pH, which are easily absorbed,
whereas high pH promotes complexation of cadmium
with various food components and subsequently decreases absorption (Ssrensen et al. 1993). The digestive pH of most deposit-feeding organisms ranges
between 6 and 7 (Luoma 1983, Frithsen 1984), suggesting that H' is not likely responsible for solubilization of sedimentary metals. Alternatively, gut amino
acids appear to play a major role in the release of metals from ingested sediments (Chen & Mayer 1998).
FolIowing Langston & Spence (1995) we can estimate the contribution of sediment-bound cadmium to
the total cadmium body burden by comparing the
weight-specific body burdens of cadmium in starved
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and fed animals. By relating the weight-specific body
burden for worms in WO,, (BBwo) with body burden
for worms in PWSSO(BBPwS),we estimate that 95 % of
the cadmium taken up by Capitella sp. I in PWS5, was
from the sediment-bound pool. The concentration factor for uptake from the sediment-bound pool was ca 17
as calculated by relating the 'corrected' concentration
of cadmium (BBpws- BBwo) taken up during the exposure period (440.35 pg Cd g-' dry wt worm) to the concentration of cadmium in the sediment (25.7 1-19 Cd g-'
dry wt sediment).
Starving worms did not reduce their total body burden of cadmium significantly (Tfi:173 d), but increased
their weight-specific body burden during the depuration period. Since excretion of cadmium was essentially zero, the increase in the weight-specific body
burden was a direct result of the shrinkage of starving
worms. In contrast, feeding worms decreased both
their total body burden and weight-specific body burden of cadmium during the depuration period. Because worms were actively growing, weight-specific
body burdens decreased approximately 3.5 times
faster than total body burdens. Thus, both active
excretion of cadmium and dilution of cadmium body
burden by incorporation of new tissue contributed to
the cadmium content of feeding worms.
Differences in excretion between worms exposed to
cadmium via water versus water and sediment suggest
that cadmium taken up by epidermal cells is eliminated at a slower rate than cadmium taken up over the
gut wall. In addition, worms exposed to Cd in water
experienced a more pronounced reduction in body volume compared to worms exposed to Cd via ingested
sediment, despite the much higher Cd body burdens
attained by the latter group. Together, these results
suggest that cadmium absorbed over the body wall
enters the target sites more readily, is harder to depurate and is thereby more toxic than cadmium absorbed
across the gut.

CONCLUSIONS
It is known that food limitation controls depositfeeder populations in nature. Although the present
design included an extreme food situation, the results
indicate that heavy metals may be especially important
for population growth during perlods of food scarcity
when organisms seem to be physiologically more sensitive to heavy metal stress.
Increasing concern that sediments may be important
sources of contaminants in aquatic systems has led to
efforts toward developing sediment-quality criteria,
and in this regard the most common approaches for
estimating sediment-quality criteria have involved the
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assumption that benthic organisms, like pelagic species, are exposed to primarily dissolved contaminants.
Our results show that uptake from the sediment-bound
fraction is the primary route of cadmium absorption for
Capitella sp. I and therefore question the relevance of
present approaches for assessing sediment-quality
cnteria for contaminants. Exclusive focus on the dissolved phase is likely to substantially underestimate
the actual accumulation of contaminants by benthic
deposit-feeding organisms. However, subsequent toxicity does not appear to be a simple function of contaminant body burden, and both the route(s) and rates of
uptake need to be considered.
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